



The Four Seasons in Robert Henryson 
安藤光史
Mitsunobu ANDO 
Robert Henryson， a Scottish Chaucerian poet in the fifteenth centurぁoftengives in his 
works elaborate depictions of the Scottish 1andscape， especially of the four seasons of Scotland 
In this essay the author， who has just finished his Japanese translation of Henryson's whole 
works， tries to introduce the Scottish nature pr巴sentedby the poet， quoting as many passages 
企omhis works as possible. 
The author also tries to explain some features of Henryson's depiction of nature in 
comparison with that of Chaucer， who the poet loves and respects as a great poet. The 
difference between the two poets is， clearly to say， that Henryson thinks high1y of real and 
vivid presentation of nature and often aims at the depiction of nature itself while on the 
contrary Chaucer sets in the work his presentation of nature rather as functional elements. 
Henryson's attitude to nature is like that of farmers in his days while Chaucer's is refined and 
sop histica te d. 
Another aim of this essay is to think what Henryson's presentation of nature has to do with 
his work. His Testament of Cressθ'id is a good example where a season plays an important 
part in th白 workand adds an unsaid but deep meaning to the work. Henryson， who doubts 
the ending Chaucer gave at the finale of Tr011us and Criseyde， gives the cruel punishment to 
Cresseid (Criseyde) who cursed gods after she was deserted by Diomede， the new Greek lover. 
The Testamentends at her lonely death as a 'leper'. Seemingly， this work， as many critics say， 
has no hope. But the season， Lent， for the background of the work suggests the renewal of 




















































































































































































温の統計表 (19 74年~7 8年) 10)をみると、 5月の
野原にどっと花々が咲き乱れる様子が数値からも推察で
きる。イングランドやウエールズで、は、 3月の平均気温
が摂氏 5~7 度、 4 月の平均気温は、高々 8 度、それが
5 月の声を聞くと、一挙に 3~4度跳ね上がって、 1 1 
~1 2度までに達する。いま関心のあるスコットランド
の気温も、北国だけにすこし気温は低めであるが、おお















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































平~ 3 4号(片平会、平成11年3月)、「ロパー ト・
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